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ABSTRACT: Scarce metals in a certain quantity can be detrimental for human health, because some of 
these metals, despite of their very small amounts, are consumed by plants and animals and make the 
contamination more complex. Three medicinal plants and the soil of their habitat were analyzed with dry 
and XRF technique. The amounts of these metals in different samples are as follow: for the leaf  plant 
sample A.quenttensis: Y(29.90 mg/Kg), Nb(21mg/Kg), Sm(3.2mg/Kg), for the soil of growing place 
:y(34.80MG/Kg), Nb(16.80mg/Kg), Sm(6.1mg/Kg), for leaf plant sample of Pulicaria. Y(19.10mg/kg), 
Nb(16.10mg/kg), Sm(5.80mg/kg) , for the soil of growing place: Y(20.80mg/kg), Nb(20.70mg/kg), 
Sm(5.50mg/kg), for the leaf  plant sample of  A.triphylla:Y(18mg/kg), Nb(17.20mg/kg), Sm(3.2mg/kg)  for 
the soil of growing place:Y(18.40mg/kg), Nb(20.50mg/kg), Sm(5.50mg/kg). The amounts of these metals 
in some plants are more than those of their soil of habitat, however the amounts of some others are 
fewer than those of their soil, this fact implies the ability of plant in absorbing the metal. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Scarce metals are in fact, heavy metals which have special weight more than four. Living organisms need 
some of this metal in a small amount, although significant increase in the amount of these necessary metals can be 
detrimental for organisms. Plants have basic strategy for growing in the soils contaminated to heavy metals(Fan et 
al,2006)The species that prevent metals from entering into aerial parts or keep the concentration of metals at a low 
level in the soil; the species that accumulate the metals in aerial organs and then return them into soil, the plants 
which can concentrate (condense) the metals in their aerial organs, so that the concentration   of metals multiplies 
in plant, relating to the soil; and the plants that absorb high concentration of contaminant, then make it condense in 
root, stem or leaves(Wan et al,2008; Adebayo et al,2009). 
  
Materials and Methods 
Sampling  
Aerial parts of A.quenttensis, Pulicaria., were collected from slope and skirt of Taftan in the month of June 2009. 
A.triphylla , The leaves  of this plant  were  collected  from  university  green – house on September  2009  .  In 
order to remove the moisture of sample it was placed at shadow, exposed to dry air dried plant sample was ground 
with a Molinx grinder so that it was covered to powder. The 4 soil of growing place of   two species, from 
surrounding half meter of root was prepared.  
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Equipment 
XRF apparatus Model D&Advance made in Germany by Broker Company 
  
Preparation of sample 
  We cleaned the soil sample from sand and gravel. Then dried it at room temperature, Dried sample was ground 
into picies and was sieved, so that it converted into 75mµ-150mµ particles. Plant sample, after being dried, was 
broken into pixies by means of Molinx device. Then after being sieved, the sample converted into  75mµ-150mµ 
particles. The   prepared plant sample was heated at 400 C0   until it changed into Ashe. 
Method of work 
The best temperature for providing the ash sample is 400 0C in which the measurement of metal ions of samples is 
performed best with the least error mineral elements in resulted ash were measured with the Tablet by apparatus 
of XRF.  From prepared soil and plant samples, some pills were built, which then were analyzed using XRF 
devices. 
 
Results and  Discussion 
  Table 1 shows    that the amounts of Y metals in plant leaf sample were fewer than those of soil sample of its 
growing place, however.  The amounts of such metal as Nb in leaf sample of A.  quenttensis    plant is more than 
those of the soil of plant growing place. Decrease in the amounts of these metals in the leaf plant sample. In 
relation to soil   sample is normal, but from increase in metals such as Nb it may be concluded that these metals 
are important as minute nutritive. For plant metabolism. Regarding the difference in the amounts of metals in the 
sample of three examined plants leaves,      Yq >Yp.Yc   shows the ability of plants in metals absorption from the 
soil, internal use of them and mechanisms of curing cellular toxity(Adebayo et al,2009;Sardashti et al,2015). 
 

Table 1.The amounts of scarce metals in the plant and its growing place soil by XRF technique 
Th Hf Sm Nd Nb Zr Y scarce metals 

26.20 14.20 3.20 21> 17.20 162> 18< The amounts of  in leaves of        

A.triphylla  plant(Dry mg/kg) 

3.70< 2.43 4.40 21> 19 225.80 18.10 The amount of   metal ion in growing 
place soil (dry mg/kg) 

13.40 2.43> 5.50 21> 20.50 245.90 18.40 The amount of   metal ion in blank soil 
(dry mg/kg) 

22.80 2.43 4.70 21> 16.80 162> 19.10 The amounts of metal ion in leaves of   

Pulicaria plant 

9.40 2.43 5.80 34.60 16.10 162> 18.10 The amounts of metal ion in  steam of   

Pulicaria plant 

17.40 9 5.50 38.20 20.70 228.90 20.80 The amount of   metal ion in gwowing 

place soil (dry mg/kg) 

11.20 11.80 5.50 32.70 12.30 252.80 24.30 he amount of   metal ion in blank soil 

(dry mg/kg 

11.20 7.30 3.20 21> 21 162> 29.90 The amounts of metal ion in leaves of   
A.quenttensis plant 

28.90 243> 3.40 21> 16.80 162> 35 The amounts of metal ion in steamof   
A.quenttensis plant 

14.30 13 6.10 41 16.80 265.90 34.80 The amount of   metal ion in growing 

place soil (dry mg/kg) 

8.10 7 5.40 38.70 19.20 271.50 25.10 The amount of   metal ion in blank soil 

(dry mg/kg) 
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